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Cooling Showers and Heavy
Hoar YoF Hoar YoF
- Rains Bring Further Relief
East
to the

Oyos, Oyoz, Oyoz;

B LOW N

IIP

LIES

Heat-Plague- d

TO ALL WHO MAY BE CONCERNED, LET IT
WE, THE MEMBERS OF THE OPTIC FORCE,
KNOWING

Gunboat Lying in San
Diego Harbor Explodes Kill
ing or Wounding Nearly

Boiler of

;

Moisture Falling Over. Lower Ohio Valley, Central and rUlf a Million Dollars Worth of
in And Around
Western Nebraska, Dakota, Colorado and New MeDamage

xicoWeather in New England and Atlantic
board States Shifts From Abnormally Hot to

fellow-citizen- s

Fifty Killed Out of Complement
Of Two Hundred ami Eighty
3Ieu on tlie Ship. Qruc-Nom- e
ltescue Work
Going On.

San Diego, Cal.. July 21.
One of the most frightful disasters In the peace history of
the American navy, excepting
the Finking of the Maine at
Havana, occurred In San Diego
bay shortly after 10:30 o'clock
this morning on board the
.

ALTHOUGH WE REALIZE,

That the aforementioned doctors may prove to

That said undertakers are always ready for any "stiff"
taking; and
That lawyers are proverbially hard "bats";

United States gunboat Bennington. At a moment when
the warship, lying quietly at
anchor was the object of Interest of hundreds of observers, a
cloud of steam suddenly burst
out from a point just forward
of the smoke stack, out of
which spectators were horrified
to see bodies and human fragments hurled In the air. Thnext
moment the bleeding, crippled
sailors were fighting the water
against death in only a less
sudden form than that which
they had escaped. All kinds
of boats immediatelv hurried
to the reswie. Smaller boats
turned their attenlon to those
In the water, taking them
ashore as fast as they could
be taken on board. Within
half an hour from the time of
the explosion carriages, buggies, automobiles arid street
cars were bearing victims to
the hospitals. The sight will
never 'be forgotten. Wagons,
with

a

dozen wounded

men

were not rare. One had eight
sitting or reeling against the
sides, holding in their laps the
lieads of comrades near to
death, all with faces black
with grime and smoke.
Every effort was made to assist stricken men.
The Bennington has been
beached and the work of taking out the bodies prosecuted
At 12
as fast as possible.
o'clock fifty bodies had been
recovered and more remain to
be taken out. The barge has
Just brought ashore five more
bodies and reports three others
waiting to be removed.
.

Joplin, Mo. Serious Situation Just Over the

SeaAb-

Kansas Line

normally Cool.

a "bitter

us

pur;

'

under-

llnnvv vtilna nr rcmnrtfl In thfl
lower Ohio valley and central and
Itcrfct
rnlna in
tt'nutarn Volirnalra
1V
KUIIM anA
CM
I1VI1li-ISouth Dakota,' Colorado and
southern New Mexico.
Moderate
temperatures will prevail in nil por- Jtlona of that country. Indications for
th nevt thlrtv-Khnnra nrA for oc
casional rains in the lower Ohio, mid-di- e
Mississippi and lower .Missouri
of
valleys end for a continuation
moderate 'temperatures cant of the
Rocky Mountains.

States weather bureau today given
encouraging Information as to
From
general weather conditions.
abnormally hot to abnormally cool,
seems to be the trend of the atmosphere. The report snys: "The temperature continues to fall slowly in New
Atlantic
England, and the middle
states. For tonight and tomorrow
fair weather Is Indicated except In
the Ohio valley and the south portion
and
of the middle Atlantic states
North Cnrol'na, where slower irc
cooler
It wi'l be s'lghi-prohable.
Weather Bureau Reports.
.
;.f the
x'n'fht in the eaa:
Atlantic states."
Washington, July 21. The United
most-

Flee For Live. SIIucn in
Peacock Vftllev Almmlon-ei- l.
Danger lu Indian

W 1

J

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2nd,

Territory

l

yo-tl-

Any team that said doctors, lawyers and undertakers may put up.
PROVIDED:
1. All members of said team shall be residents of the City
of Las Vegas;
2. All members of said team shall have been granted license
to practice the profession of medicine in Las Vegas, or shall have
been admitted to the bar in New Mexico, or shall be the proprietor
of an undertaking parlor in Las Vegas;
With the exception that we shall allow said team to secure
from whatever source they may wish, ONE player to fill the position of catcher, who shall not be required to conform to said
And we do hereby reserve for ourselves a like privilege.
WE DO FURTHER SPECIFY
1.
That the game shall be governed by National League baseball rules, except in such cases as shall be agreed upon by the
captains before the game begins.
2. That the proceeds of said game shall go as a benefit to the
Las Vegas Blues.
3. That this Challenge be answered In THE OPTIC not later
than MONDAY, JULY 24.
(Signed) THE OPTIC FORCE.

oi

Joplin, Mo., July 21 The flood wa-- .
ters of Spring Riv'er reached the big
dam at Lowell, Kansas, early today
and with all the flood gates open the
water raised within two feet of tho
top of the dam. The guago showed
twenty-twfeet of water. Half a mile
above the dam the water broke out
of Its banks and flooded Vark, a little
village, with three feet of. water. The
people were warned in time to escape and no deaths are reported... The
estimated damage to crops
will
amount to half a million dollars.

mid-I'r-

o

Los Angeles Millionaire Plowman
Killed in Automobile Accident
Eighth, when the machine collided
n buggv driven by J. Saul, ft
dairyman. The car swerved to the
curbstone and crashed Into a telephone pole, demolishing' It and hurling the occupants into the street. Saul
received a bad scalp wound and Internal Injuries. Hancock was known
the hospital without recovering con- here as the most recklesB automobile
sciousness. The party, in a large ma- driver in the city and on several
chine, was traveling forty miles an occasions had been fined in the pohour on South Main street near Forty- - lice court for fast driving.

Los Angeles, Cal; July 21. M. T.
Hancock, a well known millionaire
plow inventor, is dead as the result of
an automobile accident in this city
last nlfiht, in which also his wife, son
and daughter were severely injured.
Hancock himself received two fractures of the skull and died later in

s.

with

Galena, Kas., July 21. Flood conditions along the Spring river, north
of thin city, ore more serious than
ever. Most of last night Spring river
rams up at the rate of a foot aa
hour and today is still riBlng. Much
mining land has been flooded and min
The
ing operations are suspended.
& San Francisco railroad
St.
bridge, west of this city, is six Inches
out of line and has been abandoned.
At noon today a message, from Peacock valley,'' a little mining camp
cast of Badger and on higher
ground, stated that the water had
just commenced to run Into the mines
there. The people all along the river
valley through Indian territory have
been warned of the Impending dan
ger. It In feared there will be loss
of life. The flood district Is close to
the Indian territory line.

'

sit-tint-

British Government Crisis
Civil War Pen- .

sioners Thinning

'
quired by Governor Iloch. He made
a lenghty statement before the executive council in defense of his position, holding that the requirement
LondonJuly 21. The house of com-was excessive. Governor Hock replied
mons
sat barely hair, an
to tho statement. Kelly's statement
and then adjourned until Monday to
showed he wag unable to get bond.
await the government's decision
John Decker Leaves for Denve;
Ha future course of action
John F. pecker, of Louisville, Ky in view of the defeat of the ministry
who spent the winter in the city and last night on John Redmond's motion
later has been staying at the Romero to reduce the vote of the Irish land
ranch resort, left this afternoon for commission. The house was pneked
Denver to accept a position, his health and much excitement was visible on
all sides. There was a disposition to
.being greatly improved.

That May Mean Overthrow
1

hour-toda-

Topeka, July 21. The Topeka pension agency which handles the busi-nef- s
Mexof Missouri, Colorado, N
ico, Indian Territory and Oklahoma,
hits 115,20s' pensioners on :he rolls.
This shows a net loss of 252 for the
year. The total gross loss was 5.0S1,
of which 4,500 were due to deaths.
The number of Spanish war veterans
and civil war widows Increases, but
the rate of death of the civil war
veterans is very high.

Not Half

Will Go Back

Chicago, July 21. The teamster
strikers who last night gave up their
long .struggle against the employers
broke ranks today in a stampede for
work. Of more than 4,000 men who
boiler of
quit, not more than 1,400 or 1J500
Benning- will be reinstated during the next
exploded few days.
on board

-

view defeat of the movement as more
serious than U was generally regarded
In the early hours this morning. When

the house adjourned the members
rose and excitedly swarmed into the
'
ATTEMPT'TO ASSASSINATE
loobies, eagerly discussing- the p
TURKEY
SULTAN OF
of the decision of the cabinet,
which had been summoned to meet
this afternoon. The view that the
Sofia, July 21. It is report rfi
government will resign, however, is
not held In circles generally well
ed officially from ConBtantl- - 41
nople that during the day an- f.
attempt was made to assassin- 4i
ate the Sultan.
-

s

President of Northern New Mexico
Fair Appeals for People's Support

San Dieeo. July 21. The
the United States gunboat
ton, lying in this harbor,
today, and nearly every man
was either killed or injured. It is beBond
lieved fifty were killed. There were Kelly
of
278 men aboard. The work
taking
out the dead and woujnded is proceed.
Topeka, July 21. T. T. Kelly, state
ing as rapidly as possible. The ship
Is listing to starboard and will prob- treasurer, at noon today refused
mally to give the $750,000 bond re- ably sink.

Col. Twitched ha.s addressed the following appreciative and
letter to a large number of Las Vegas citizens:
July 17th, 1905.
Dear Sir

:

Won't Give

Permit me on the part of the Board of Directors to
thank you for the financial assistance extended by you and
which contributed so much toward making the June race meeting
the most successful of any ever held in New Mexico. Had it not
been for the active
of yourselves and other pro
Peace Conditions Declared
gressive, liberal citizens of the two cities, the result would
Impossible by Russian Paper have
been otherwise. The amount of newspaper and other adver
which Las Vegas has received on account of the race
St. Petersburg, July 21. Novoe economic suicide of Russia.
tising
Jan Close to Vladivostok,
arthe
devotes
leading
Vremya today
-A
and itsbeautiful driving park can not be estimated , but
dispatch
Copenhagen. July
. ,
.
ticle to the alleged Japanese peace from St. Petersburg to uoosiaaan, meeting
.
,
...
..
co-operat-

ion

21.-

'

of Vnrk Forced to

Inhabitant

1

!

NEVERTHELESS, Realizing our duty to our fellow men, the
needs of the. aforesaid doctors, lawyers and undertakers, the desire
of the citizens of Las Vegas for amusement and their willingness
to pay for the same.
Do hereby CHALLENGE to a GAME OF BASEBALL, to be
played at Galllnas Park, on or about

I

MM

KNOWN,

BE

That attraction makes the world go round;
That what we ar about to propose should prove the greatest
attraction of the season;
That all resldenta.of Las Vegas and their friends have tome
who bear other
thing coming from those of our
people's burdens (for" a consideration) viz.: the lawyers;
That our climate is so superb and our air so full of health that
both doctors and undertakers are liable to suffer from poverty
and Indigestion, caused by lack of exercise;

Every Man on Board

NO. 220

conditions as published by the Vienna
Tageblatt and the Frankfort Zeitung
dwelling especially on a specification
the Siberian
against
railroad which, the paper declares, is
utterly unacceptable in every way,
being equivalent to the political and

says that private advices received at
the Russian capital say that Japanese
warships have been sighted near
Nikolaievek at the mouth of the Amur
river. Many Inhabitants of Nlkolievek
and Vladivostok, it Is added, have
fled to Khabarovskel.

we Know

social

.

inat in inis as in ail. otner

and

business-LA- S

VEGAS

... ...

enierprises-eaucaxion-

LEADS-an- d

it is

ai

,

the purpose of

the Board, as heretofore announced, after careful consideration
at a meeting of our citizens, to KEEP GOING the SPIRIT OF PROGRESS and maintain the FEELING of CONFIDENCE which now obtains
Admiral Sigsbee's Squadron
in our midst.
to tnat end the northern new Mexico fair and fall
Approaching American Shores FESTIVAL will be given on September 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th. To
make this entertainment profitable and a source of pride and
to the home people as well as to all who shall
Communication by Wireless Telegraphy Battle gratification
us during the Fair, will be the aim of the management , and
Out to. Salute Remains of visit
double-trackin- g

ship Squadrons go
John Paul Jones.

if

money, hard work and

thing

Newport, R. I., July 21. The squad-roc under Rear Admlnl
Sigsbee,
which is bringing to this country from
France the body of John Paul Jones,
was spoken by wireless telegraphy
early today.
The following telegram was received at the government torpedo
station here: "Will arrive at Chesa-peakmorning if
Capo Saturday
weather continues favorable; no incidents on passage."
!

e

Squadron to Meet Sigsbee.
Norfolk,. 3uly 21. The command
ant's office at the Norfolk navy yard
report ed at 11:15 this morning that
Admiral Sigsbee and the fleet bear
lng the body of Admiral John Paul
Jones, was in communication with
the Cape Henry wireless telegraph
station. The report stated that the
North Atlantic battleship squadron in
two divisions under Admirals Evans
and Davis, which went to sea to meet
the fleet bearing the body of Admiral
Jones,, was close to the Sigsbe. fleet.

,

it

will

be as

intelligent direction

successful as

any

can accomplish

any-

entertainment heretofore

...t

4

'A

Dawson-La- s

Vegas Railroad
Hon. Jeff erBon Raynolds, who was
in El Paso a day or two ago, had ft
long talk with General Manager Sim
mona of the El Paso & Southwestern

railroad relative to the proposed
building of a line from the Dawson
coal fields through Las Vegas to ft
point below Santa Rosa on the prea- ent road of the company. Mr. Slm
mons said that under present conditions It was necessary to haul the
output of the Dawson coal fields almost twice bb far as necessary be
fore reaching Santa Rosa, Furthermore, the Puwson line runs through
a country that pay. no tolls of any
value to the company. The purpose
of building through Las Vegas wou'd
be thus to get the shortest possible
straight Mno haul of coal and at tho
same time open up and nass through
a country capable of furnishing support to a rail vay.
The shortest possible road to Dawson would miss Las Vegas a few
miles, hut Mr. Raynolda is convinced
from the conversation he had with
the general manager that it has been
decided as well worth while to build
inrougn L.an vegas una ine mam vai-o- .y
on .account of the amount of tvib-ue that will be paid.
Mr. Raynolds believes that the line
from Dawson to the El Taso & South
western would soon be a paying proposition, Independent of the coal
hauled. He points out that with the
exception of the Santa Fe, the New
Mexico railroads skim through tho
outskirts or run through the waste
places, the main idea being to get In
and out again as quickly and cheaply
as possible. Even the Santa Fe does
not tap a country as rich and resourceful aa the Mora and Galllnas
valleys." The gentleman Is further
convinced that If the road Is built
from Dawson, It will eventually be
extended much further north.
.

offered in any portion of New Mexico.
Other Banks Normal
All that is asked is your active .earnest , financial support and we will make it our constant endeavor to secure Kansas City, July Th .statereturns , financial and otherwise , that will lead to greater acment of the officers of the City
which
tional bank of Kansas
21.

Na-

complishments in the years to come.
Very

Respectfully,
R. E. Twitchell,

President etc.

City,
closed its doors yesterday, was still
The condition
unobtainable today.
of other hanks apparently was normal, and there was no appearance of
a run on any of them. Only a few
persons stood about the doors cf th
tailed bank.

FRIDAY, JULY

LAI VIQAI DAILY OPTIC.

Savings Bank Store

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Lis Vegaa, N
M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
in trockett building,

uiuce

SAVE

mm
ami

Httnd the greatest

M.

"ARTHUR WILLIAMS,
,

Every Evening,
Qt 30 o'clock.

"Secretary."

Tho linlohULooko
803 Sixth Street

road.
Already a line Is being constructed
from Wickenburg, Ariz., to the Coloextended to
rado river, and will-h- e
the present main line of the Santa
Fe at Daggett, Cal. This Is known as
the Arizona & California railroad. The
Phoenix & Eastern road Is being ex-

tended eastwardly across the territory
and will unite with the Santa Fe line
at Silver City, N. M. Another line
will be built from Rtncon, N. M., .to
San Angelo, Tjex., 'connecting with
the Santa Fe line at Pecos, Tex.
This will complete a direct line
from Galveston,
Tex., to California
points. This new line will afford an
easy route from Chicago to the coast,
as freight can be shipped without
crossing the high peaks of Colorado
and the northern part of the two

V
compelled to offer any criticism of its
proposed work.
"Denver has always suffered commercially from the fact that It was
not located on a transcontinental line
of railway. The principal traffic between the East and the West pusees
through Wyoming or New Mexico,
greatly to our disadvantage. In order
to remedy this condition. Mr. D. H.
Moffat, one of our most publis bpir-lte-

d

RHEUMATISM
COMMON IN SUMMER
The time to get rid of Rheumatism i
in Summer while the blood i endeavoring to purge itself f nil poison and im
with all
purine, mid the akin is active,
the pie and gland
pen and Me. in
this way, to M.vMt in the elimination

Onlnbu,

O..

155

Ml. Vernnn,

ac I bad eere attack nt
Inflammatory Rheumatism, and the1n
ills year

tore 1 bad did cue no good. Thev e tiautcrri
medicine every week and nothing lliey
to help ma. rinallv
Jreacrtbed eeemed
melictne and began the
uaeof 8. B. 8 My knee and elbow Jotnt
were ewollen terribly, end at on time
were o awnllen and painful
my handa
1 could not Cloa
them when opened
that
1 wee
setting dlacouraire 1, you may be
ore, when I began1 8. B. 8 , but aa I aaw
tt waa helping me continued it, and to
I am a eound, well man end have
day
never had a return of the diaeane
R. II. CHAPMAN.

The inactivity nf the Liver, Kidney and
Ikiwrl causeMhe refuse matter to remain
in the system, hkb. coining In contact
with the different acid of the body,
form uric acid to
alworhed bv the
lilwwl and distributed to the different
joints and muscles, producing the pains,
inflammation and other distressing symp
toms f Rheumatism. The wandering
pains of the disease remind the sufferer
that the poison is siiii in the Mood and
he should lose no time tn getting it cm
8. S S. neutralizes the acid end makes
the Wood rich and pure. It tone tip
every organ and core the disease perm
nently. S. S. S.
contains no
harmful miner

It will be an unpopular move for the
government to prevent the completion
of the Moffat road by blocking the
Gore canon.
In a series of resolutions adopted
It is held that the, proposed Kremm-linreservoir is impracticable.
The resolutions were adopted July
C, but for some reason which President J. S. Templa and Secretary Ar
thur Williams decline to explain were
not made public until last evening.
They read:
Transcontinental Line Wanted.
'The Denver chamber of commerce
was the first commercial organization
in this country to urge the federal
government to aid in the reclamation
of arid lands. Ve rejoiced when the
law establishing the bureau was
enacted and we have watched Its practical working with great satisfaction.
It Is destined to add immensely to the
wealth and population of the state, and
It is with much regret that we feel

ckkens, conceived the idea of

building a railroad directly west imm
Denver to Salt Lake City. ThU road
would net only place us on a through
line, but would shorten the distance
between the two above named cities
by nearly 200 miles. It would also
open up the vast resources of northwestern Colorado and its great coal
fields, as well as the gllsonlte and
elaterlte beda of Utah. Routt county
Is as great In coal resources as
Pennsylvania. This railroad Will open
up these resources. Its construction
means mmy millions increased values through all that vast region of
untold wealth.

g

Only Feasible Route.

j

"About 100 miles of the line has
already been constructed and is now
in operation. We are informed that
the engineers employed by the road
report that the Gore canyon route
through the Gore range ia the only
feasible, economical and good line of
railway that can be found for a road
passing from Middle Park west.
"We are also Informed that the engineers of the reclamation service
have selected this canon as the site
of a proposed dam to impound the
waters of the Grand river. We are
informed that these two projects are

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

to diagtee

ably effect the
PURELY VEGETABLE

whiiecuringthe

disease builds
op every part of the ho!y by it fine tonic
effect. IvKia. on Rheumatism and an?
medical advice deirel without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Cmktr? Building,

oth

P. O. E

Meet first and third
erenlngt, each month, ftt
Knights of Pythias Hall
Vialtlag
brothers are cordially Invited.
b. u. Bun,, Bxanea ituier.

T. E. BLATJVELT, Bee

A. W.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.
Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. IL
Williams, W. M.; Charles H.
Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. P., Meets
secynd and fourth Thursday evenings
of fach month at the I. O. O. F. hah.
Mrs. Myron L. Werts, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Jlrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,
treasurer.
Spor-lede- r,

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothARCHITECTS.
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
HOLT & HOLT,
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. .Emma
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bull din?
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
and construction work of all kind' Treas.
planned and supet intended. Offle
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vega
Redmen meet In Fraternal BrotherPhone 94.
hood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of xach moon at the eighth
PHYSICIAN.
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wiswam. William P. Mills,
DR. H. W. HO UF Osteopathic phy sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, ' chief
slclan, office Olney block; hour of records.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, La?
Fraternal Union of America, Meeta
Sundaj first and third Tuesday evenings of
Vegas 41, Colorado 173.
hours by appointment.
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west, of Fountain Square, t
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
DENTISTS.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
Established 18S8
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
102, Meets every Friday night at their
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
hall In the Schmidt building,' west
Dentist
8 o'clock.
Vis
of Fountain square,
.
feridge St.- Las'Veaas, N. M- Iting members are always welcome
-

rti
Dr. . L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 32. and 1:3P

JAMES N. COOK,

O. W. GATCHELL.

President
Secretary.

WHITE CANVA S

SHOES
(B(SS7(3(lf

KSTAHLISII!,!), 187U.

1

al

B.

Monday

Professional Directory

says: Frank M. Murphy, president of
the Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railroad, has officially announced
that his road will become part of a
trunk line of the Santa Fe railroad,
thereby putting the capital city of
rail
Arizona on a transcontinental

The Denver chamber of commerce
has thrown down the gauntlet to
Vncle 8am. and has informed President Roosevelt and Secretary of the
Interior Hitchcock that the Gore
canyon controversy must be settled
out of court. In other words, the directors of the chamber contend that

President

Willoiv Greek
Coal.

With the exception of the conclud
ing paragraph, which Is perhaps true,
the following from the Silver City Independent is but confirmatory of that
which appeared in The Optic three
with
weeks ago, in an Interview
'
President Murphy:
A dispatch from.
Phoenix, A. T.,

Piano Company

Kremmlinj
Wants to be on Transcontinental Line.

.

SEI LSm

That New Railroad

and Secretary Hitchcock Told That
Denver
Reservoir is Impracticable.

W, C T. U. meeta on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the columna of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Mra. 8. C. Long,
Shank, secretary;

Light and
Fuel Co.

"President.

FtlEE CONCERT

President Roosevelt

cemetery trustee.

Las Vegas

"J. S. TEMPLE.

Road Through Gore Canyon

I. O. O. F Las Vegaa Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-em- s
cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. c.; Antonio Lucero,
V. G.; T. Jf. Elwood, secretary;
W.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Iledgcock,

ubber Stamp Works,

ever held in Las Vegas.

Denver Chamber of Commerce
Favors Extension of Moffat

SOCIETIES.

Las Vegas

Bale of

lav.

Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wyman
block, Las Vegaa, N.

a

--

i

T

ATTORNEYS.

g

1

Both phones at office and

vo 5.

absolutely Incompatible, and that If
Th
the government Insists upon bulUIlnnc
road
"Whir 10 Ctnts Is King."
the dam. the contttruetjon of the
will b greatly delayed. If. Indeed, not
YOU CAN GET
entirely abandoned. We aro also In- 2 common lead
.01
pencils
formed and believe that no storage
01
of wafer la necessary at this Kremni-lin- 1 Ink and pencil eraser
1 paper of needle
02
In
Innda
to
nlte
lrrlsnt
reservoir
. . .02
there are othr 1 pen holder
Colorado, lint that
03
reservoir sites much nearer the point 11 potato masher
03
milk
skimmer
stoi-use
this
to
where It
proposed
04
1
dairy pan
se water In Arlr.onn and aontheru 1 small
.04
California thnn In the Kremmllng alt. 1 sash fastener
.05
lantern
The proposed reservoir means no ad I Japanese
05
comb
aluminum
Colo
vantage, but mneh detriment to
10
1 English crash tablet
rado. bccntiHO of Its Manding In ' tno 1 knife
10
fork
and
ruction.
const
way of this railroad
and a line of Hardware. Glassware,
Protests Against Obstacles.
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K ubber Stampe.
the Denver chamber of commerce and
hoard of trade earnestly protests
against anv obstacle being thrown li
the way of the Denver, Northwestern
Pacific railway by the reclamation R.
...424 Grand Hve...
department, and asks with all the
earnestness possible that a speedy
termination of this controversy In
favor of the railroad be made.
"Resolved, further. That a cony of
these resolutions be forwarded to the
president of the United States and to
the secretary of the Interior.
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llemifter tho literal interpretation year stales that 'there were
of

tho twentytlKht hour rulo will bo
in forco on tho Southern ruclfle,
nays the El Paso Herald.
Superintendent MrGovcrn has issued Instructions to employes to observe all
prootiutlons against permitting
any cattle to reniuln in the cars ions;-e- r
than twenty-elsh- t
hours. Tho federal officers are about to follow up
nil violations of the law strictly.,
Tho railroad company U given no
dlacreilon whatever, neither have the
men In chargo of cattlo shipments the
right to request tho railroad company
to depart from the rulo. A violation
of only a few minutes will be sufficient to lay tho railroad company liable to a fine. The wording of tho law
Is strict, and proof on the part of the
foderal authorities that cattle remained in cars even ten minutes more than
twenty-eigh- t
hours Is adequate
to
compel the payment of a fine.
Superintendent's McGovern's orders
provide that no corral along the route
shall be passed unless there is ample
time to ppare in which to reach the
next corral before the expiration of
me twenty-eigh- t
hour limit.
Federal officers are keeping close
watch on all cattle shipments to detect violations.
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the lodge oocioty or institution receiving tho moot
votootho piano villbo given. Tho QWO in Gold will fco
given to tho organisation receiving the second largoot
number of votoo. It cooto you nothing to holp your tav-ori-to
organisation. One vote given vjith ovory W cent
each purchase. Don't forgot to aoh tor votoo.
To
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MENDELSSOHN.

FbpgH PpBzo:

VOTED CACT
Up To July to, tOOn.

$500 Mendelssohn
PIANO.

.Members of Contest.
CHAS. ILFELD,

E. G. MURPHEY,

Th. Plata,

Druggist
Toilet Articles and Confections.

EVERYTHING.
DAVIS & SYDES,

Grocers.
THE HUB
Clothing Co.

ROSENTHAL BROS.
General Merchandise.
STERN

4

NAHM,

.General Merchsndise,

JOHN A. PAPEN,
Grocer and Butcher.
S. PATTY,

Tinner and Plumber.
A. DUVALU

C. V. HEDGCvCK.
Shoes and Repairing.

MRS. M. J. W0003,
Books and Stationery.

Caterer.

W. F. DOLL,
jewelry and Curios.

J. H. YORK

C. L. HERNANDEZ,

Grocer and Baker.

Stationery and School Supplies.

MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT,

THOS. E. BLAUVELT,

Millinery.

Barber.

'

WINTERS DRUG CO.
Drugs. ,
Confections, Toilet Articles.
f

Christian Brothers. .....
Clerks', Union...........
E. Romero Fose Co.
Y.M. C.

A...

.

. . .

147775
4070
23561
64328

.

Jesuit Fathers.
Ladies' Home. .
Carnec-iLibrary.
kast bide Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church ; . . .
I Sisters of Loretto. . . .
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
.
. ...
Elks
Aid
Temple
Society,

4522

..............

2777a
4479
101191
776fi

,

31266
2319

Kea Men .......

Fraternal Brotherhood

at raul

.

....

.......

s Episcopal Church.

4281
111171
1351

1616
2711

Cont.stn.nt. r.civing 1... than lOOO vot.s not ll.t.d.
ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,
Shoes nd Hats.
R. L.

J. O'BYRNE,
Coal and Wood.

RICHMOND,
Grocer.

H. C. MONSIMER,
Grocer.

MARTIN. DELCAD0,
Grocer,

CLAY A ROGERS,
Livery and Feed.

'I

'

EL INDEPENDIENTE
Publishing Company,

J. VENZ,
Feed, Wagons and

Job Printing.

Buggies.

A.

CENTER

BLOCK DEPOT

DRUG COMPANY.

Confections and Toilet Articles.

0(100
U) )

II

u

VJUWU

Qcooad Prtzzo:
One Hundred Dollars
IN GOLD.
.

.Members of Contest.
ROSENTHAL

FURNITURE
COMPANY.
QRAAF
HAYWARD,
Grocers, Butchsre and latere.
ROMAN

MANZANARES,

Butcher.
8ABINO LUJAN,
Jewelry and Indian Curios
F. LE DUC,

E. ROSENWALD A SON,
South Side plaaa,
Dry Goods and Shoes.

J. H. STEARNS,
Orocsr,
APPEL BROS.
Gsnsral Merchandise.
B. MARES,
Butcher.

Tailor.

M. DANZIGER A CO,
General Merchandise.

WM. BAASCH,

J. L. TOOKEtt,

Baker.
GEOFRION A DESMARAI8.

General Merchandise.
J. GOLDSTEIN,
Merchant Tailor.
8. R. DEARTH,
Cut Flowers, picture Framing,

Undertaking.

.

Photographer.
RYAN A BLOOD,
Grocers.
ROMERO MERCANTILE CO.

Gensral Merchandise.
CONTEST CLOSES
AUGUST 31st
At 9 p. m.
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becomes a menace
81
cows and
a theory of the world and Its fac'.s. No success. aItbreeder
$5.65; poor to medium cows $2.25 fi $3.25; native
steers $5.35
;
of criminals, a dis no means ended. Colliers, July 22,
;
"pfd
H $5.25; stockers and
heifers
$3.25
Crt
feeders
and
text book Is equal to the newspaper country,
stockers
$5.15;
'
$3.60
....
Republic Steel and Iron
and to civilization 1905.
.. 2u'4
as a means for taking a knowledge grace tocanItself
$4.40; feeders $2.75 (f $4.40; bulls $2.25
$2.40
$4.25; cows
$2.50
Rep. I. & g. pfd
become
ever
nation
... 8l
a
Neither,
$5.75; western fed
$4; calves $3.75
canners
$1.35
$4.75:
of the actual practical and
$2
heifers
P.
S.
4Jg
THE FAIR WATCHWORD.
cows $2.75
western
steers
great and law abiding until Its people
$3.50
$5;
df
calves
$3
world Into the school room.
$2
$3.80;
bulls
;
$2.20;
St. Paul:
,
to condemn any act. or tn
are
.m'i
ready
$4.
steers
$4.90.
fed
$4
"L myself, am a paid subscriber to
A very gratifying response has been Son Ry.
- 334 $6.50; Texas
justice towards another country. It
more-tha,.
. 8o
sixty newspapers, and I Is not patriotism, it is rascality to say made to the request of The Optic for T.C. Scl
Kansas City Sheep.
feel that I am too poor to do without as many have said, "right or wrong a northern New Mexico watchword. Tex. Pao
Chicago Sheep.
1.
them. As I said In one of my. ad- our country." We shall never sue This watchword, when accepted, V, P. Cora...
Sheep receipts 2,000 stedy; muttons
Sheep receipts, 6.000, steady; good
n.S 8. Cora
.
$7.15;
$5.50; lambs $5.75
dresses, If I could not read a word
$5.15; fair $4.35
to choice wethers $4.80
ceed In enforcing our laws. In mak should promptly be affected by all 0. 8. 8. pfd
,
.102
If I were blind and deaf I would still Ing crimes less frequent until we. as citizens. It should be written upon
$5.40; fed ewes
to choice mixed $4
$4.75; western range wethers $4.75
Wabash
.
Com
$4.85.
take a newspaper and have It thrown a nation and as Individuals, draw a all fair advertising matter, worn on
$4.25
lambs $5
$5.25;
sheep $3.65
pfd
lambs
$7.75.
at my gate so that when people passed sham line of demarcation between buttons or badges by all who leave Wabash
$5
western
$7.50;
Wis. Cent Cora
St. Louis Wool.
by my home that they would know what Is fundamentally right and what the city and all who stay at home, Wig. Cent, pfd
was
was
Interested
'
man
a
I
who
that
St.
la wrong and live up to the dlstlnc sent out to all the newspapers and w. v.
Stock.
Live
Louis,
July 21. Wool steady.
Kansas
.
.
City
In the "welfare and .upbuilding of my tlon.
Into the mouths of the '"whole OA W
put
re- - ; unchanged.
21.
Cattle
Kansas
City,
July
community.
Although there are many senseless southwest. The fair association should
'The motto on the blackboard of technicalities In our laws, we won't lose no time, after accepting the
my school Is 'printers' Ink moves the make Improvement by removing these watchword. In securing a largo numworld,' and this I Impress upon my technicalities. If we do not also cui ber of buttons or badges with the
watchword printed upon them. These
pupils. The method I use In teaching tlvate a more honest and healthful
the children by means of newspapers public sentiment with regard to the should be sold for a small amount to
la as follows: Every Friday morning moral duty of keeping and enforcing every Las Vegan and presented to (ill
If devoted to the reading of papera. laws against all manner of wrong outsiders who will wear them.
The character of the sentences sent
All the pupils are supplied with
doing.
in shows the fact has suggested itself to
No two pupils Iipu tho same
the majority that the fair association
WOMEN'S MEN.
Issue of the tame pap- -, so aj lo prewants a catchy, pithy sentence that
vent confusion by pupiU read'.ng the
same article. Each pupil reads but
What women like in men has been shall also. In some measure, be sugone article, ao as to be thorough, and rfUriiHSKM hv various of our readers. gestive. The contest for the houor
this plan gives a greater number of primarily regarding fiction and Its of having named the watchword which
pupils an opportunity to recite what heroes, but with reference also to will be on everv tongue within a few
they have read. When a sufficient real life. One warns us not to con days will be closed In Tuesday's Optic.
time has been given for a careful fusn the attractions of romance with Tuesday evening the completed list,
,
reading of some article the signal Is tho nuniltlea which attract in living without names of senders attache-!a
Eliot's
at
The
be
will
of
i-iGeorge
Optic
i-given to quit reading, and all the pa- beings.
presented by
Speaking
i
ii
meeting of the executive commlUee
of the fair. , In' Wednesday's Optic

Kite JJallu (Optic
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tine-fulne-
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JEWELRY
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Robert

Taupert,

ARKETJ

corru-mmndi-

New-Yor-
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WALLACE.
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1

pa-pit- s.

m

Coopg Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper

the watchword selected with the name
of the originator will be published.

.n(AliiiAft In Vaar Vsrb filio-llto be "Go West and cool off with the

corn phoueg

no. og

WILL GIVE FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYS ON ALL THEIR

Las Vegas has a disposition to get
behind the ball team and Rive hearty

support to the end of the season.

go. aa

Anv T.ns Veiran dlsnosed to And
fault with what the business men of,
tho ftv nra dninsr. should loin' the
Commercial club and learn what Is

I

going on.
A fhtnl mistake,
and the railroad
when the Dawson
through this city.
second mistake.

NO. 4 DREW CLUB SUIT LAST WEEK

Cash Sale GdHtifwies
-

tiv wn Jai ui

uad for

rvau y iiaav

vernl

A

da.

ANY

'in--

wm
viiniu
SUIT in thohouaafor

20 Percent
on ahota and haberdaahery has alio beer, j made.
Now is an excellent chance to stock up for fall wear

ClothloroTclloro

I

SUMMER GOODS

both for Las Vegas
people, was made
road was not nunc
There must be no

Ijis Veeas has rosv visions of the
future but these figments of the
Imagination Must not be allowed to in
terfere with a whole lot of hustling
that Is necessary at this present mo
ment.

l

!

An Actual Cash Discount of

The rains of the past few days have
hHn reoorted as general over north
ern New Mexico. Infinite benefit will
be done to the crops and ranges,
which were beginning to show signs
of drouth.

SPECIAL REDUCTION OF

RUSSELL

y

BROS

t

country."

Coal and Wood

I

i

Every Las Vegan must boost for the
northern New Mexico fair.
TUn

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

i

II

a-

LEWIS
015 Lincoln Ave,

ADVERTISERS OF FAC
are

If there is anything in the talk that
there is a possibility of the building
of the proposed line from Dawson to

J...Merchant
Goldstein,
Tailor,.
I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I gutran
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charger
reasonable. Give me a call.

itrlrfrf

St.

Las Vetfas. New Mo

33 13 Per Cent

11(1 DAY.

Jl'LY

81. 1103.

LAfc

Rf member 10c U
Hunk Stoic.

STATIONERS,
Nevo
All Kind

Mexican Z&r&pes,

kh4
y'
jrraJf y
ll

MallOrdtrs
Promptly

VAmtJGS,

liiing's for harness repair,
C ll
ing. Harness niudo to order.
Go to

5ffl 6th Street.

Cu

Joho Frnm & company have taken
out a peddler's license for three
months, planking down $75 for tho
parchment.

PERSONALS

Nino room houso, pari
ty ruriusnea; twenty aoimrs u mmim,
See ltclUen.
For Rent

J. D'imo in town from Luccro.
Richard Dunn lias been vlnltlng
Santa Fe on business.
N. M. Abrtn Is a visitor to the
Ih

company hnvo brought
attachments suits in Union county
against C. R. Dowler for $157.08 and
Fellclano Aragon for $350.
J. Doherty

Raj-ado-

Chapolle.
E. P. Mackel Is lrack from his trip
across the country to Mora.
Will C. Rnrnes went to Raton on
business this morning.
Judge Henry I,. Waldo arrived from

PICTURE YOURSELF
In one of those fresh, snappy

Alfred Benjamin 8ults. and one
of those swell Panama hat. And
you will make the change today.
They can be had only

At THE

H. W. Kelly came

F.J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo. Ohio.
br DruggiHts. 75c.
Hall's
Take
Family Pills for coiwtipatton.

Look Here!

home from Trini-

Suu-da-

&

Prevent a case of sickness, perhaps a death, by having the Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
1

A special meeting of Chapman lodge
will be held Monday night. There will
be work lu the Master Mason degree
and every member Is expected to tun
out.

y.

Earl Loney, brother of Mrs. D. II.
Grant, left for his home In Warsaw,
Ind., this afternoon, after a pleasant
visit here of several weeks.
Robert C. Reld, the prominent and
successful young attorney of Roswell,
left for Helen this afternoon to resume
his right of way duties for the Santa
Fe railway company,

For Sale A small ranch, close, in,
.
with alfalfa, fruit trees and good
For sale at a bargain. The
Investment and Agency Corporation,
Both phones, 450.
par-den-

4

Sealed proposals are asked for the
contract of carrying the United States
mails from Las Vegas to Hot Springs
and return dally. The time of the
Mrs. C. W. Allen and Mrs. B. L. contract will be from August 21, 1905,
Brooks and children are up from El to June 30, 1906.
Paso to remain a few weeks In this
cooler clime, the guests of A J. Wertz
Parties going to the country wir
and family.
consult their best interests by callin.
of a
Mrs. Baum and Miss Baum
Cloy & Rogers livery barn wher
Omaha, Neb., mother and sister of nice
rigs at reasonable prices may '
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, have arrived in
Santa Fe and will be her guests dur- ways be had.

afternoon.

Sold

HUB

dad this afternoon.
J. Van Houten returned to Raton
on the afternoon train.
Mrs. C. E. Holcombe and son of
Topeka, are the guests of the lady's
sister, Mrs. M. Welghtman.
Rev. George H. Adams will go over
to Santa Fe tomorrow to preach

day.
Mrs. Wallace Hesselden Is In the
city from Albuquerque, the guest of
C. H. Monsimer and family.
Pat Walsh, general, baggage agent
for the Santa Fe company, went east
on No. 2 this afternoon.
Henry Essinger, of Essinger &
Judell, came in from the south this

Address:

11-3- 5

ing the hot months. ,
J. L. Zimmerman, the civil engineer,
goes down to Cerrillos on No.7 tonight
to survey ' three mining claims for
an Illinois company, the Keystone

I

i

There are three steps in Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.
Have you noticed that TURNER'S
saving: The first step is to We have six tote on Sixth street;
MARKET is always clean and cool;
lote on Seventh street;
begin; the second is to keep it thirty-tweix lote on Elflhth street; and a that his meats are always fresh, and
is
third
and
the
the
step
up;
bargain in house and lot on Princa
You
make
street
When you want to buy, go that you get the best of service there.
interest.
compound
where
property ie for sale.
the start; we do the rest.
Drop In and see us.
LAS VEGAS
o

That is our business.
Your business is to look into

the safety of our institution;
then you will give us your
We earn six per
confidence.
cent for you. Come in and
get your passbook.
Aetna Building Association
Lis Vgas, New Mexico.
mmmmmmmmwmmmmmaeteaeejemememmwemmewtmememmm

REMOVAL SALE
AT

mm
COMMENCING 15, ENDS 31,

Supply

your family Vllth
Shoes,
IJKIDGE STREET

TURNER'S.

REAL ESTATE a LOAN CO.
v
N. S. Beltlen, Mgr.

ANOTHER WEEK OF JULY CLEARANCE

SLE

ROSENTHAL BROS

-

Capital Paid In, $t00,CO0.00

J.

VEGAS.
-

L Ad

OF

Surplus $30,000,00

OFFICERS!

M. OUNNINGHAM, President

D. T. HOSKINS,

Oaahhr

WHITE WAISTS

69o
93o
to $1.50.
White Lawn Waists worth
$1.89
up to 12.25.
worth 12 50 and 12.75.
$1,95 Waists
Waists worth 13.50 and
02,73
13.75.
Waists worth 11.00
White Lawn yalsts worth up

WOMEKVSDRA
AT 25o

WERS

Women's umbrella drawers of excellent quality muslin and mercerized silk vests; also men's 50c
uuderwear. all reduced to '25c.
balb-riifga-

n

WOMEN'S SILK GL O VES
Women's
silk, grenadine,
lisle atid Taffeta gloves: 1 leal for
marked at a price
H warm wea-her- ;
4 1 n,
thnm
,
mi u. mliUlp
T.I.E .liuiwu.,
limb will
.j v.
two-clas-

p

unjryiu

tt

TRUNKS AT

7.50

Canvas eoverel trunks, iron bound,
with two center bands, brass trimat
med; extra skirt tray;
h

$S.."iO; .'W

inch, at ?"; 'f inch, at

linen lin-- d. shirt fold, brans sprint;
look and catches, 10 suit, case reduced tor Mondiy to

F. D. JANUARY, AaaU
INTEREST PAID ON TIZE DEPOSITS.

s

Oaahhr

p

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. OOKE,

PraakSant

D.I.

H. W. KELLY,

Vloa-Praalda- mt

Traaaurar

HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

030,000.00

! a

rZTSAVE your awfilftev by dmgHfltlttntmmm In THE IAS VEGAS SA rJQ9 SAUK.
memo."
where they will bring you an inoome.
"Every uouer eavma ie two mo
Ho moaoelte reoelvedolleenthem $1. Interest petdonmllmepoelfoiMS eitdover.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

Associate Justice John R. McFio. of
tho First Judicial District court, has
handed down the following decisions
in cases from Taos county:
In tho case of the Territory of New
Mexico versus the Denver and Hlo
Orando railroad, for the payment of
tax levies mado by the board of county
commksloners of Taos county; decision was rendered In favor of the
plaintiff, and the defendant ordered
to pay to the county of Taos tho sum

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono ISO.
I

Fe JJa

of 1314.43.
In the case of D. Velarde versus
F. Trujlllo, et al., In which land claimed by the plaintiff as bis property,
was sold at public auction by the de-

pos-esslo-

;

ItAHHHlt 11LOCK.

Taos Cases

fendants, the court ordered that tho
defendants pay to the plaintiff the
sum of $394, money received for said
property, and the costs of the suit,
the property to remain in the
of the plaintiff.
The case of John E. Lannlng, receiver of the Monmouth Trust and
Safe Deposit company, of Asbury
Park, New Jersey, and John W.
receiver of the First National
bank, of Asbury park, New Jersey,
versus the Fraser Mountain Copper
company, William Fraser, Albert C.
Twining, First National bank of Santa
Fe and John R. Wheeler, Jr., and all
deknown heirs of John
ceased, involved a great many points.
The plaintiffs claim that the defendant had acquired no title to the minknown as the Fraser
ing 'property
Mountain group of mining claims,
situate In eastern Taos county, and
comprising a large number of lode
mining claims and mill sites. The
court found that title to the property
In Question was in the names of the
defendants and that their legal riarht
to give this property as security was
unquestionable. There was also liti
gation between the defendant parties,
as transfers of portions of said property had been made from one to the
other. These contests were satisfactorily settled to the parties concerned, so that the titles to the property
were made secure. J. E. Lannlng, as
receiver of the Monmouth Trust and
Safe Deposit
company, of Asbury
Park, New Jersey, had on February
13, 1904, recovered Judgment In the
First Judicial court for Taos county
against the Fraser Mountain Copper
company for $21,100.08 and $18.20
costs, and on June 9, 1905, for $11,- 404.91 and $12.85 costs, a total
of
$35,505.39 and costs to the amount of
$31.05, which he asked to be paid. J.
W. Schofleld, as receiver of the First
National bank of Asbury Park, New
Jersey, also appeared with a Judgment
recovered on February 13, 1904, for
$10,571.58 and $17.10 costs,
asking
that this Judgment be paid. Judge
McFle, after hearing all the evidence
and carefully going over the proceed
ings, ordered that the property of the
defendants be sold at public auction
to the highest bidder, the purchaser
to have at least 10 per cent of the purchase price on the premises at the
time of sale. Wi B. Chllders, of Albuquerque, appeared for the plaintiffs,
and N. B. Laughlln and A. B. Rene-haof Santa Fe, for the defendants.

a

rjJODRE LUMBER GO.

!

Hardvjaro Doalor

.

Tinning

Plumbing

Saddlery
Gonoral llardwcro

n

MASOKIO TSMPLE

-

X

DOUGLAS AVEKUE

DID

I

Go to

ciiaffi:i a ou::oAn,
For livery Rlge,
For tadsSm Koreas,
By Day

E. R. BLOOD, MANAGER.

.

or Konta.

COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
--

!

AND-

5ALESTABLE5

and Carriage Repository
A fine Hue of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale

Company.

at all prices.
At. L. COOL 12 V, Proprietor.
Uolh PhoitvN No. 15.

Ut

.

one week Qor.:s.zt:oao

ls

ve$&

rcUh ens,

J. ft. SMITH, Pre

17

July

WholaaaUaad Retail Sealer la

nccu'OM.rc:

witm

r- -c

wmiat

sash price
paid for MtUtnff Wheat
Colorado BMd Wheel orheleleBeaM
LASVKQAS N. M.
Bit-be-st

V v

PRICES

, 15c 25c 35c

The accident of energy combined
with systematic saving has made
more millionaires than the accident
of birth. The Puza Trust & Savings
bank pays Interest at the rate of 4
per cent per annum.

EL DORADO HOTEL
11.-

F1S11IHQ TACKLE

B.

C
SIGN

PITTENGER,
WRITING,.

PICTURE FRAMING,

iC

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
Strl.'tly First Class and Modern in its Appointments

Sample Room In Oonneotlon.
M1C8 .1.

48o

Men's L'ajamus In fine

Madras at

7X0.

514 (irand Avenue.

1

Gharanoo Salo

Suit esses made of selected cowhide,

ities Ii3g ular 10c, U'iC
and 15c alueat 10 yds for

Biiste,

DuvallV

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

$1.48

Of

ETC.

,

II. STOUT.

7So Night Shirts 59o

night shirts, of good quality
muslin; with or without collars: silk
trimmul; alto twilled cottou night
shirts. .ll sizes 7"kj values, allot
them. .Sale price
b90
Men's muslin niht shirts, cut good
full i7.es. Bilk trimmed Splendidly
finished Sizes for men f all builds.
Exeelpnt C'Je values Hile price each

'

SOD SIXTH CTHZLTl

20OO yd.

Men's

i

Reopened Under New Management

Women's India. Silk Waists
Such a rare bargiiu that they won't
last long. Only out) sold to customer, all white silk; all sizes; nobby
and uatty styl--- .
Always sold at
2.o0. Special price
$1.98.
Indiau Head Linen at f So m yard
Indian Head Linen at

-

'

VMM PbOMlU

PAINTS,

4 80.

OO WHIDE SUIT VAStS

$4.00

ia

VloProa.

FRANK SPRINGER,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

SPLENDID

It will pay you to

hat idol mm

EL

urn

Scho-fiel-

Querlno Montoya, the man who badly beat Mrs. Donaciano Trijilli on the
west side Wednesday afternoon, surrendered himself to Justice Donaciano
Otero this morning and was lodged in
&
Mining
Milling company.
jail to await the result of the woman's
Dr. Blanche has returned from his wounds. She is said to be in a
pretrip to Ponil Mesa. He reports that carious condition.
while some Infection from scab had
existed. It had all been stamped out
Call up No. 450, either phone, and
He Is enthusiastic over the Mesa as our
representative will call and see
a cattle country.
you if you wish to buy, sell or rent
Dr. C. R. Skelton, wife and son, property, or borrow money on real
who had visited relatives here a num estate security. The Investment &
4
ber of days, departed for Dallas, Tex., Agency Corporation.
on the night train, highly well pleased
with their trip to Las Vegas indeed,
Montgomery M. Ross, late of DenIt was a revelation to them.
ver, Colo., is in charge of the meat
,
H. Levey, a former Las Vegas busi- market just opened by Graaf & Hay- ness man and who is now responsibly
employed at Silver City, N. M., is up.
from that lively place spending his
t summer
vacation with his sister, Mrs.
'B. Brash.
Prof. B. F. Giltner is in the San- dia mountains, out from Cerrillos,
working his assessment on some
promising mining property that he
will cling to as long as the breath of
life lasts well, unless he gets his
price.

Additional Local

Attend and

I

snr nnsi
wiruuu

6

the south this afternoon.
Don Eduardo
Martinez of Anton
Chlco Is transacting business In town
today.
Chas. A. Spless, the attorney, reached home last evening from Colorado
Springs.
Mateo Lujan returned last evening
from his
ranch, out from
Springer, N. M.
Secretary J. V. Raynohls returned
to his office duties at Santa Fe yester-

lain.

e

Lost Between Trout Springs and
Harvey's carriage house, a Winchester
rifle In case.
automatic
Finder return to this office and receive reward.
ward In tho former Illoom stand on
Hrldge street. Everything Is neat
Partly, cloudy weather is predicted and tidy about the place nnd n spefor tonight and Saturday, with local cialty is made of the finest meats of
thunder storms; warmer; tempera- all kinds.
ture yesterday, 82 degrees maximum,
and 50 degrees minimum
Decisions in

morning.
Geo. o. King is visiting town from

There is more Catarrh in thin aectu.n o' th
country than all other dieaen put together,
sad until the last few year was supposed to
be inourable. For a great many yean doctors
local disease and ptesrribed
ftronounced it a and
by constantly falling to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by P. J. Cheney & Co , Toledn,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken Internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonf uli. It acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Tbey offer one hundred dollars for any case It
fails to cure. Bend for circulars and

OPTIC.

5

,
Meadow city from
N. M.
J. A. McOalh and wife are down
from Raton, N. M.
Joe Harberg left for Mora this

Mrs. Charley Clay, en route from
Chicago to Albuquerque, will pass
through the city tomorrow afternoon.
Captain E. G. Austen, president of
the cattle sanitary board, went up to
Denver this afternoon.
George Arnot, manager for Gross,
Kelly & Co., at Albuquerque, came
up from the, Duke City on the afternoon train.
Ed Donnelly, lormerly employed as
a meat-cutte- r
by Graaf & Hayward,
has returned to this city from Colorado points.
Delegate W. H. Andrews passed
through the city for the east yesterday
morning, Don Eugenio Rjomero accompanying him.

5

edu-catio- n

Rain fell to the amount of a little
over n quarter of on Inch yesterday
afternoon and Inst night.

Ll

Good a,

u

Young man with fair
to burn the riming liuMns.
Enquire t Optic.

Wantul

Blankets,

OAtCV

ut Ttia

Kplfunlo Molina Ik protiouiired
very hick inttn iutohh the river.

J:

Bi&nk Books, Curios,

I lug

tfiUAb

Fancy Lawns and Dim- - J

QQ.IJ
OOt

The Hygei
Made from

Ice

Pure Distilled Wavier.

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

.

PRICES
2,000 lbsi or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.
,
M
"
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

IIOTH PHONES,

McGulre
S7

&

Webb

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

ing,
Go to DUVALLS Din

ing Room.

i

1

i.

r

WttKlY

VfQ.

6UTIGURA SOAP
The World's Greatest

vln, of Denver.

SkinSoap.

.

Sliver City on business In connection
with the American mlue. In the Dir.
ka dlbtrW t, which he bus rcntly ur
a
t.loh bt
chased and
operating on a syxematlc scale. Thj
mice Is one of the oldest in Grant
county and has always bttn reeardM
as a good property. Mr, James was
accompanied by his attorney, Mr. Ir

Toilet Soap.
Salo Greater than the World's
Product of Other Skin Soaps
Sold Wherever Civilization Has

collection of mineral, fit!l and shell
He collected
curios and rxTlwens.
the moKt of them In Ohio while attending college, There are S5 itSrr.t
kinds In the lot. all classified and labeled In neat boxes. They make an interesting sight. Mr. Stevens will adi
a collection of New Mexico mineral
and curios to the exhibit.
an Outing.

Jude Frank W. Partr. w. ar.J
of the world' bent people
arrived in Silver City Weddaughter,
a
ok Cuticnra Soap, assisted by
afternoon and left Thursday
nesday
Ointment, the great skis cure, morning for the Crpr Gila, where
for preserving, purifying, and
they will be the guests of Mr. and
the akin, for cleansing the Mrs. Thomas Lyons for the next :.re
or four weeks. Judce Farkcr txt lui
scalp of ctujiU, scale, and dandruff, ended
'
the first term of court ever
for
and the (topping of falling hair,
ho presided in Socorro couniy,
which
and
soothing and Judging from the comment
softening, whitening,
of
red, rough, and sore hands, for baby the Socorro press the
there
rashes, itching, and chafing, for are more than pleased with h'.ra as a
annoying irritations, or too free or presiding Judge.
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
Fish Stories in Season.
weaknesses, and many sanative, and
waS-den- t
which
I Street, of New
suggest
r
Edits
readily
purpose
septic
of the Santa Fe Light k Water
themselves to women, especially
company: Frank Owen, manager, asi
mothers, as well as for all the
reof the toilet, bath, and nursery. A. J. Griffin, engineer of tie sab,
a
from
turned
three
5ayV
yesterday
Cuticura Soap combines delicate
at the Valley ranch on the r
emollient properties derived from visit
Pecos. Miys the New Mexican. They
with
skin
the
cure,
great
Cuticura,
rejort fishing pood "acd the weather
the purest of cleansing ingredient
"
and the most refreshing of flower delightful The usual "f.vi :ork-sodours. No other medicated soap are fort hcom Inc. and because of the
ever compounded is to be compared loodesty ft Eiicineer Gr.fin.
with it for preserving, purifying, and Owen rays that Mr. Griffin landed a
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and trout which welched exactly two and
rounds.
hands. No other foreign or domestic
toilet soap, however expensive, is to
be compared with it for all the pur
Would Change Its Nam.
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Alderman
Oorre P. Learnwa
one
Thus it combines in one soap at
ca tbe city
sprang a
price the most effective skin and come
council
be
at
Albuquer-jcwhen
and
sweet
and
the
soap,
purest
plexion
that for tie iriaeix3 busiises
est toilet, bath, and nursery soap.
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Bound Over.
J. S. Dicus. the Dexter broom-make- r
and real estate man, was to bare
been given a hearing before Judge
Bailey at Roswell, on the charge of
assaulting A. F. Catron, the former
hotel man of Dexter, with a bludgeon.
He appeared before bis honor, the.
Judge, and waived the examination
and waa bound over to await the action of the district court His bond
waa fixed at $500, and be gave it read-M- r.

:, y

I-

Ran Nsdl Into Her Hand.
Mrs. Viola Kennedy, of Frultland,
San Juan county, was the victim of a
very painful accident She was washing clothes and while rubbing over
the washboard ran a needle Into her
hand, where It broke off close. She
came to a physician In Farmlngton,
who cut open her hand, but he was
unable to remove the needle. It Is a
bad wound and may cause her a deal
of trouble.

New Meako
New Mexican

Cact'Eu;f
cx.'aJc;:

s.

rf

Jie h

A. AN
K.

(AU.tkh Jte.';e J a

Fe.

w'.U

grow la the Peo vxur ta C&i
and Eddy eoucfies. ti4 is ti-- Ea
Grande valley, in Socorro axi Vkulu
Ana counties, are sctertce to tie
produced in Colorado, They are
earlier, on the market. It Is hat a
question of a year or twt that the
New Mexican cantaloupes wt:i
the Colorado cantaloupes in the
markets of the large cltlea, on the
lakes, on the Mississippi and the Missouri.
e
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Considerable excitement prevailed
the streets Wednesday and for a
time It looked like trouble, says the
Tucumcart Times. A ranchman who
resided near Mesa Redondo while In
a state of
armed
with a rifle and promenaded the
streets looking for a party whom he
claimed had done him an Injustice.
He would level, his gun on all who
would approach or attempted Interference. He met' a friend whose condition was equal to bis own and made
Drowned Near Needles.
him dance a "can can" by shooting
The Albuquerque friends of Mr. and a few shoots at his feet. Officers AnMrs. J. M. Dennis, formerly residents ally Bticceeded In getting his gun.
of that city, but for the past tew
years residing at Maine, Ariz., where
Congressman in Farmlngton.
Mr, Dennis Is largely Interested In
Kepresentatlvo Mondell of Wyotimber lands, were pained to learn"
of the recent tragic death of their ming, chairman of the house commitson, S. E. Dennis. While assisting his tee on irrigation, accompanied by his
exhausted comrade to shore the young; wife, stopped for several hours in
man, a Stanford student, was drown- Farmlngton, yesterday, says the Farmed In the Colorado river. Kin body lngton Enterprise.
Congress Mondell is making a tour
has not been recovered. '
of the irrigated districts of the southwest, gathering data and Information
Old Mine to Be Operated.
to present to his committee at the
If. C. James, a prominent business next session of congress. Mr. Mondell
and mining man of Denver, was In has spent nearly forty days on his
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SevereJ Fa.cts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of
8
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The El
System and Rock Island
is
the
shortest line between El Paso and the
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East,
Paso-Northeaste-

I

rn

The Golden State Limited ts the most mairulllcently equipped train
io Transcontinental service.
All Meala vie. this
sowed in Dlrtlng.C&ra.

router

The entire train is lit by electricity and heatodjby'steam.

All connections mado in UnionJDtots.
Equipment is operated through withouf'chango between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Kl'l'aso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V.
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Kanch Resort

CONNECTIONS

At Antonito for Dumngo. Sjlverton, and
.
points.
At Alamo
(or l.ienver, Pueblo and Inter
tuwliHie pointa via efther the standard nauite
hue via La Vtta Push or the narrow gnaxe vln
istlida. making the entire trip in dnY Wht and
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The World's Sweetest

trip and
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OPTIC.

The Rsswell creary wiHJ
a sklmnJn station fa Portal, which
will be in oswratioQ by Attast 1.

HARVEY'S

The High Mountain Home

EAST BOUND.

For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Fridays; goes out Wednesdays and Saturdays.. Termg are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's
drug
store or Judge Wooster's office in the
Address H. A. Harvey.
City Hall.

A piece of dressed ;amber was re- No. 2 Ar
p. in.
Depart... J8:5p. m
ceived at Roswell this week from Cal- No. 8 Ar . 1 :30 a. m.
Departs.. .1:40x01
A good story Dears repeating, use ifornia, which was sixteen feet
long, No. 4 Ar .4:40 a.m.
Departs.. ..4:4&a. m
Red Cross Bag Blue; all good grocer forty-twinches wide and four inches
WESTBOUND
. thick. The Roswell papers say that No. 1 Ar
ell It
1:35 p. m.
...2:00 p.
this is the largest board ever seen in No. 7Ar 5: 15 p. m. Departs..
Denarts.. .5:40p. m
town.
No. JAr. 5ioa. m.
Mrs. J. A. Musser, wbo bas been vis- that
Departs.. ...6:00 a.m.
iting relatives In Durango, Colo., was
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist BleepThe Diamond Cure.
in the Capital, en route to her home in
cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
ing
The
news
latest
from
that
is,
Paris,
Prescott, Arizona.
they have discovered a diamond cure St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
for consumption.
If you fear con- ver is added at .Trinidad. Arrive at
Red Cross Bag Blue fa much the
sumption or pneumonia, it will, how- La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
best; insist that your grocer give you ever, be best for you to take that No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a.
5. great remedy mentioned bv W. T. Mc- - arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colothis brand- Gee, of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
a. m.
Governor Otero and Judge Matt. G. cough, for fourteen years.
Nothing
No. 8 bas Pullman and tourist sleep,
I
took
me,
until
Dr.
helped
King's
Reynolds of St. Louis, are planning a New
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Consumntlon.
for
Discovery
t ri - to the trout streams in Taos
Coughs and Colds, which gave instant Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m., con
county.
relief, and effected a permanent cure." necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
Good for Stomach Trouble and Con- Unequalled quick cure for Throat and 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Lung troubles. At all drueerists: nrlce p. m Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
stipation.
"Chamlrerlaln's Stomach and Liver 50c and $1.00. guaranteed. Trial bot Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs' Wed
Tablets have done me a great deal of tles free..
nesdays and Saturdays onlv. Solid
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
Dayton will have a bank Mlthln th Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild phy
sic the after effects are not unpleas next two weeks. A. H. Kent of, Cleve- oDservauon cars, unsurpassed equipant, and I can recommend them to all land, Ohio, has been in town for sev- ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourtct sleepwho suffer from stomach disorder." eral davs and has succeeded in
Ing enough subscriptions to warrant ing cars for southern
For sale by all druggists.
California
trie establishment of the institution.
points and Pullman car for El Paso
W, O. Hamilton and wife and Mrs.
Suicide at Cloudcroft.
Iva Keebler were seriously injured the
Martin J. Klnneman, an old union
early part of the week in a runaway
veteran, killed himself at hU ranch
at Roswell.
2.-0-

o

near Cloudcroft sometime Sunday
night by shooting the top of his head
off. The deceased formerly lived In
El Paso for many years and followed
his trade, that of bricklayer. Since
leaving El Paso he has been living on
a tract of land near Cloudcroft granted him by the government, which he
named "Doer Head Ranch." He had
been a very hard drinker for year
The town well at Dayton is over 623 and It Is generally supposed that he
fet dorp and the drillers expect to took his life while suffering from alstrike the first flow of artesian water coholic Insanity. He lived alone and
killed himself while at home la bed
within a few days.
and the fact was not discovered until
A Surprise Party.
Monday.
A cloaaant surnrlsn nartv mav ho
Former Indian Agent Shipley had a
given to your stomach and liver, by
taking a medicine which will relieve narrow escape from death In the San
their pain and discomfort, viz: Dr. Juan river last week near Frultland.
King's New Life Pills. Thev arn a One horse was droyned by becoming
most wonderful remedy, affording sure tangled In the harness and the occureuer and cure, ror heartache, dizzi- pants of the buggy were compelled to
ness and constipation, 25c at all drug swim to the shore.
gists.
Buy it Now.
Now is the timo to buy Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It ia certain to be needed
sooner or later and when that time
comes you will need it badly you will
need K quickly. Buy It now. It may
save life. For sale by all druggists.

CHOLERA

INFANTUM.

Walter M. Danburg, formerly of
Santa Fe, has been appointed a jus- Child Not Expected to Live Prom One
tice of the peace in the Fartnington
Hour to Another, but Cured
by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
precinct, San Juan county.

Diarrhoea Remedy.
Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot case, a powd'T.
It
Ruth, the llule daughter of K. N.
UH8 painful, smarting, nervous feet Dewey of Agnewvllle, Va., was
111 of cholera
and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly
Infantum last
Ve gave her up and did
ak's the ailng out of corns and bun-on- summi-r- .
lis the gnat st comfort
hfr to live from one hour
expi-of the nv
Allen's Footase to another." he says. "I happened to
ninl f i ts! t or new lio s feel f asy. think of Chambrrlaln's Colic, Cholera
s
It Is a
snd Dlarrhooa Remedy and Rot a botnm? for sweating,
nnd hot., tired, neblng fet. Try tle of it from the store. In five noun
It today. ' Sold by all druggists and I ssw a rhann
for the better. We
stores. Hy mall for 2"c. In krut on giving it and bif ire she bad
Mntnp. Don t accept any substitutt. taken the -hslf of one small bottle she
Trial package FHEIJ. Address. Allen was well.This rmiedy U for salo
H. olniMehd, ls Hoy, N. V,
by all druggists.

City.

Kite

In the beautiful Rociada
near the mountains.
Nicest of everything- in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
valley

-

Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
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ANSWERS.
a

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring positions
ia New Mexico will find in a benefit to them.

Address:

oo
o
oo
o

MAGGIE J.BUCHEK,
o
Las
o
ooooooooooooooooocccoooo oo
Vegas N M.

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers. Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,

Hone Rakes,
Cultivators,

Woolsacks.

sor-lous- ly

dls-rovr- y

O

'Mieep Shears,

nt

Hay Presses,
Reapers,
Harvesters

ral-lou-

and Binders

On Railroad Track.

-

-

Las Vegas, New Vexico

r
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land and other cities lu the northwest
nxHoclntlnns
the various piiHsciiKcr
have begun a relentless niinpulgn
against ticket brokers, A largo number of nrreHts have been made In
Portland nnd a bitter fight will be
watted between the railroad and the
broker' association. If the railroads
can not win in the courts It is salfl
that the special rotes from various
sections of the country for Portland
made owing to the Lewis and Clark
centennial exposition will bo with-il- l
awn.

OPTIC.

Fiscal Agent, ForWorks
est Sendee, Washington, I), C, up Las Vegas
to and Including the :su flay of July,
Foundry & Machine Shops
1905, for the purchase of 600.000
D.
saw
of
and
M.,
timber
tret
green
1,000 railroad tics 8 feet In length: Union (jhmoIIiip Kuifliu', the
to be cut from certain tracts of land
Mont l'hlrallo INtwer,
In approximately Sections IS, 14, 23, Htuver
nolliitt r.nirineit lor
B. Adams, Special

Iron

and 21. In T. 1? N., It, 14 E., N. M.
P. Mer. In the Pecos Ulver Forest Reserve, New Mexico. No bid of less

Itiiiiiiini; Printing l'rNKN.
31111s 1'iiiiipliitf Out
II tit, Wood Nitwlnir, Klectrlc
IMuiitN, I,ui!ImIHn,

(irintliiiir

FU?L DEALER

(T.ltltll.LOK

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

12.00 per thousand feet for the
timber and 1100 per thousand'
feet for the ties will be considered,
and a deposit of 1344.45 must accomC.
Corn
Corn Chops
pany each bid. Payment for the Umber awarded must be made to the
Special Fiscal Agent In full in SO days
from date of notice of award
thereof, or may. if the bidder
so elect, at the time of making
the bid, be made In three equal
ITCIl-ECZE- UA
CURED
DO
and
Instalments, In 30, CO
days, respectively, from such date.
Nul omrhlng Him will curt everything, but a Hclnt prrncrlbwl for ovurtlilrty ywint by
The cutting and removal will be done IkNior Hurirtu, n of Loinlun'n incut itlflrtiHl kln imrlultittn.
In strict compliance with the rules
The liumkalul Lcicma Cur U tint faniun
KunrranloMl toqalikly rtWvknd
and regulations governing forest re- priiiiunfiitlyourxinyai'aoiif theklnor ioalp, rnitly
and germicidal. We
It U purely
serves and under the supervision of Imv
d
it tiwtlimmtiilK to prov lit trim virtue of It poxttive our.
the officer in charge of the Reserve,
Don't want your ttmv and money on
"
They alwolutoly do no good.
who will fully explain the requireWrite to un at om for our feinou UurvkaM Ikieata Cure. It will toll to atory that la
ments in the case upon application. inure cotivlnrlnu than pairnt of argument. Prli po.tpald. 50 ecnti and 11.00.
Don't uf Icr from thne
PIIm. One application of tbo fiwiioiin Curckalol PI I
Special attention Is culled to the following requirements: that no living Cur will vlr Immediate relief. I'rloe, MiNtiald, U ceiita.
healthy trees of a diameter less than THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y
14 Inches breast high be cut; the
railroad ties are to be cut from tne
tops of trees which are too (knotty
or crooked to make saw timber;
stumps are to be cut as low as practicable; In no case higher than 18
Inches; the stem of every tree cut to
be used to a diameter of 10 Inches
and to be scaled to a diameter of
6 inches; cordwood to be cut from all
tops down to a diameter of 3 Inches
and piled separately from the brush
and limbs; tops to be lorped and
large limbs piled In one division, and
brush and small llmhs lu another division. Agreement a id bond for
with the rules will be required. Purchasers failing to remove
timber awarded within on9 year from
date of final aw.in thereof, forfeit
purchase money and the right to tim
ber unrerooved, unless an extension
of time is granted. Timber unsold
may be purchased .pon application
therefor within one year, without further advertisement. The right to re
ject any or all bids is reserved.

than
xaw

J.

The Power of Advertising.
There used to be n man wuo lived
In Skeetersvllle, N. J,
Who opened up a little store
Ami went to making hay.

D

and

ADLON, Prop.

EUREKALOL

The country round about was pood,
The people mire but slow,
And Bllllngton. which was his name,
Set out to make them go.

antltu-ptl-

The old time town of Skeetersvllle,
Was dead enough to skin

BEAD THIS REMARKAOa CURE
"I wi much afflicted with rheumatism, writes '
Ed. C.
Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick Co.,Kansas, "going
bout on crutches and Buffering a great deal of pain.
I was induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, which
cured me, after using three 50c bottles. IT IS TUB
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED ; have tec
emmended It to
number of persons, all express
themselves as being benefited by it. I now walk
without crotches, and am able to perform
great
deal of light labor on the farm."

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.
CENTER

60LD AND RECOMMENDED

BY

DRUG COMPANY.

BLOCK-DEPO-

Does the Hast Ignore Western Authors?
Portland. Ore..

.Tulv 91
Tlinim.m.la
ereptivl tho nnct nf tlin
ilerras. Joiinuin Miller, today at thj
Iewls & Clark exposition, the da
named In his honor.. In thr
kfternoon a reception was held in the
brogon state building, where the pro- 'LiA elm-.!- H
'
nillHJIX llnn.ln
Willi IMC (JWCt.
lltlllUa ...I.Vi
.til.
(JC
delivered nn address and
some of his popular short poems,
y request. In opening his speech he
jailed attention to the fact that, ,;s
le holds, the East ignores the We?;'
n literary matters.
"Europe long ignored and still tries
o ignore American authors," he said ;
'yet I found Longfellow more popular
:here thirty years ago than Tennyson.
And just as Europe ignores America,

Admirers

if

V.

,

d

Eastern states ignore the West-rrn- .
When President Grant, who
knew the West and Western men,
made our first citizen, Senator George
V. Williams of Portland, Ore., a mem-Jfof his' cabinet, the Atlantic states
lrotested, and when the president
made him chief justice they insulted
him and curiously refused to confirm
Ihe

r

iiim.

"When Whittier published hh
'Poems of. Three Centuries' he pointed
.Lnl 1. 3f.t n Vila jliniiDiinrl

F.

J.

CO-

first, best short poem was written by
Ina D. Coolbrith. now librarian of the
IJOIR'IIllcill ClUU, Dilll

r JIItiai.:u.

gon, the state in which he passed his
boyhood and early manhood, saying,
"What shall we do in this favored
land of flowers and endless summer

besides celebrate sea and river and
mountain in song? Let us go back to
the dear old pastoral days of the
shepherd kings. They lived poetry,
therefore they sang poetry, and so
it is that the Holy Land has. survived
and will survive all time. Luther
Burbank has begun to grow such

ACHED IN EVERY BONE.
Chicago Society Woman Who Was So
Sick She Could Not Sleep or Eat,
Cured by Doan's Kidney Pills.
When a woman's kidneys go wrong,
fcer back gives out and every little task
becomes a burden. She is tired, nervous,

sleepless, run down suffers daily from
dizty spells, and
backache, heahaches,
bearing-dowpains.
Don't worry over imagined "female
troubles." Cure the kidneys and ou will
be well. Read bow to find the cure. ,
Marion Knight, of 33 N. Ashland Ave.,
Chieilpro, 111., member of the Chicago
Federation of Musicians and a
Club woman, says: "This winter when I
started to use
Doan's Kidney
Pills I ached in
every bone and
had in tense
pains in the kidn

well-know- n

war-

neys and pelvic organs. The

urine was thick
and cloudy, and
I could barely
eat enough to
live.
I felt a
change for the
better within a
Week. The second week I began eating
heartily. I began to improve generally,
nd before seven weeks had passed I
was well. I had spent hundreds of dollars for medicine that did not help me,
but $0 worth of Doan's Kidney Pill- restored me to perfect health."
A FREE TRIAL of this jrcat kidney
medicine which cured Miss Knight will
be mailed on application to any part of
n
the United States. Address
Y.
Sold
by ail
Co Buffalo, X.
box.
cents
per
dealers; price, fifty
f

Foster-Mil-bur-

Ayers

fruits and flowers as the world has
not dared to conceive of outside the
gates of Eden. There are in Oregon
and Washington more than a hundred wild grasses and many sorts of
ilelicious wild fruits. .1 can conceive
of no better, nobler, richer life than to
live in a cabin of sonie dimple of this
eternal verdure, with a song In the

When nilllngton took hold
He got a hold to win.

tltou-at--

"curt-alla.-

but, say,

tortur-Kon- ie

He Introduced a line of
That made the people
And when they came to
They found the' prices

goods

stare,
take a look
fair.

And then they bought, and business
boomed,
And Billington did more
Than any body ever did
In that town with a store.

Put what he did was not enough
To suit his growing size.
And Billington of Skeetersvllle
Just yearned to advertise.
He yearned to see his dazzling ads
Gl(w In the business sky.
Attracting people everywhere
To come his way to buy.

.

r

So Billington turned to at once
To see what he could cet.
And pretty soon the people had
the Skeetersvllle Gazette.

VISIT
YELLOWSTONE
PARJ&

OVKUTON W. PRICE,

And Billington was in it, big;
Such advertising ways,
Were never known In Skeetersvllle
As Billington's displays.

NOTICE

All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
VERY LOW RATES

Acting Forester.

8

FOR

PUBLICATION.

VIA

Northern Pacific Ry.

Homestead Fntry, No. 5?r6.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., June

17, 1905.
The old time merchants saw the ads
Notice is hereby given that the folloOf Billington, and they
wing-named
settler has filed notice
a
Beean to use
line or two
of his intention to make final proof In
To make their business pay.
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
The .town began to get. alive,
Clerk nt Las Vegas, N. M.. on July
Its shell began to crack,
25th, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
And every now and then you'd hear
the N. W. Vu S. E. 14, W. VJt N. E.
The moss fall off Its back.
Vt, N. E. '4. N. W. U, section 25, T.
13 N., It. 24 E.
Ho names the followAnd outside people on the look
witnesses to prove his continuous
jing
For better means to fill
residence
and cultivation of,
Their empty coffers, thought they'd said land, upon,
viz.: Francisco S. Chavez,
take
of Chavez, N. M., Reduclndo Chavez,
A chance at. Skeetersvllle.
of Chavez, N. M., Juan D. Martinez,
of Chavez, N. M., Albino Barreras, of
The town was growing good and strong Chavez, N. M.
Another paper came
doctors, many of them accompanied by
MANUEL R. OTERO,
members of their families, were pres- To meet the advertisers' wants
Register.
And spread, the city's fame.
ent. At the exposition several functions were given in their honor. There
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
The town grew on. Xo power could
was a reception and dance at the
thwart
American Inn, Tuesday evening, and
Homestead Entry No. 5841.
The enterprise and will
a reception at the Oregon state buildLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
Of Billington ct al., and yet
11. 1905.
ing Wednesday evening.
Notice is hereby given that the folloThey called It SkeelersUlle
of
During the week several parties
wing-named
settler has filed notice
young ladies, chosen by vote to en- Then
broKe loose and fc&ld of his intention to make final proof
Billington
exat
to
the
fair
the
free
trips
joy
The old name ov.gh' to go.
in 'support of his claim, and that said
pense of their home newspapers, ar- And
something be adooted which
proof will be made before U. S. court
rived. Sixteen girls from Ogden,
Would let the whole world know.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
from
a
number
and
like
Boise,
Utah,
August 21, 1905, viz.: Andres Mar-queIda., came in and took possession of It was a
for the S. E. 4, N. W. tf, N. B.
sort
cf
town,
bustl'ag
the grounns. They received much atS. W. '4. W. Vi, S. B. 4, section
wers
on tho run
Where
things
'4,
and
thoroughly enjoyed every And in two minutes Skeetersville
tention,
4, T. 14, N., R. 22 E.
feature of the exposition. They also
He names the following witnesses
Was changed to Billington.
took side trips to the Pacific ocean
W. J. Lampton in the New York Sun. to prove hiB continuous residence up
and up the Columbia river, to see the
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
wonderful natural scenery along that
FOR
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
Euuardp Gonzales, of Corazon, N.
stream. On Thursday a party of thirty
M.; Vicente Marquez, of Corazon, N.
New England school
teachers, all
Homestead Entry No. 5507.)
M.; Alexandra Fresquez, of Corazon,
women, came in as guests of the Bos- Land Office at Santa
N. M.; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N.
N.
M.,
Fe,
July
ton Herald, having been selected aj
M.
15. 1905.
contest
a
of
that
result
the
voting
MANUEL R. OTERO,
is hereby given that the fol
Notice
created interest throughout the whrh lowing-namesettler
has
filed
notice
Register.
of New England. The srroolma'ania of his intention to make final
proof
from the East spent tlree days at In
Notice to Property Owners.
support of his claim, and that said
die fail, and had the privilege of shakwill be made before the register To all whom It may concern and to all
proof
ing hands with Joaouia Miller during or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
the real property owners within the
the reception at the Oregon building Aug. 24, 1905, Viz:
and park disfollowing cross-walof
them
on Saturday afternoon. Many
in the city of Las Vegas, New
trict
AQAPITO LUJAN
wanted Mr. Miller'3 lutograph. ant for the NE
Sec. 34, NW
SE
Mexico:
ti pod was kept D'i.sy rupplylng the
S 2 NW
SW
'All that portion of the city of Las
Sec. 35, T.
dei.'.nnd.
11 N.. R. 14 E.
Vegas, lying north of the center line
He names the following witnesses of Douglas avenue for the southern
Dayton and Artesla are. now con to prove his continuous
residence boundary; the property fronting on
a
is
It
nected by telephone.
private upon, and cultivation of, said land, Twelfth street for the western
bounline, put in by J. H. Wilder.
viz:
dary; the northern property line of
Asencion Chave zof Gallsteo, N. M.; all property fronting up on Friedman
Manuel Sena of Gallsteo, N. M.; Frank avenue for the northern boundary;
Will
Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.; Macarlo and the center line of the right of
Levba of Gallsteo, N. M.
way, as now constructed, of the main
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railway, beginning at a point in
said right of way where an extension
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of the center linn nf TVimrlna nvamta
It Is stated at Ogden. Utah, that
would cross said right of way and
the management of the Southern Pa
I
Homestead Entry No. 1337.
thence along said center line
running
cific railway have decided to supplant
of said right of way to an intersection
with
hands
section
Ofall Japanese
with the line marking the northern
Department of the Interior,, Land
Two hundred Greeks will
Greeks.
fice at Clayton, New Mexico, July limits of the city of Las Vegas for
arrive In that city during the coming
11,1905.
the eastern boundary,
week to he distributed over the .Ne Notice Is hereby given that the following-nYou, and each of you are hereby
settler has filed1 notice of his given notice, that the city council of
vada sections, and others will follow. amed
An official of the Southern Pacific intention to make final proof In sup- the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
stated that the Japanese were not port of his claim, and that said proof has fixed the 2Cth day of July, A. D,
heavy enough to perform many or will be made before Robert L. M. 1905 at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time,
the duties involving .lifting ana pile Ross, United States court commis- and the city council chambers In the
driving, and that they waste much sioner at , his office In Las Vegas, city of Las Vegas, N. M., as the place
time pottering over unimportant de- N. M., on August 28, 1905, viz.: Juan at which the owners of property in
Baca y Lucero of Chavez, New Mex- said cross-walk- ,
tails of their work.
alley and park district
ico, for the E. , S. E. '4. Sec. 8, and may appear before said city council
W.
S. W. 4. Sec 9, T. 13, N. R. and be heard as to the necessity of
25 E.
.
making such public Improvement by
He names the following witnesses laying and constructing said crossto prove his continuous
residence walks across the street in said disupon and cultivation of said land, trict and the alleys thereof, and'eon-structln- g
viz.: Cruz Baca, of Chavez, New Mex
a sidewalk and curbing
ico; Antonio
Martinez, of Chavez, around said park,
The Hill
Owing to the wholesale business New Mexico; Ramon A. Trujlllo. of Site Park, in said district, as to the
being done by ticket scalpers in Port- - Sanchez, New Mexico; Teodora Her- - cost and the material thcof, and the
rera, of Sanchez. New Mexico.
manner of payment therefor and as
EDWARD W. FOX,
to the amotint to be assessed against
58
Register. the real property of Raid district,
Dated city of Las Vegas N. M., this
Coughing, coughing, day after
DEPARTMENT OK AGRICULTURE. 21st day of June A. V. 10S.
the
and
throat
tears
lungs.
day,
Forest Service, Washington, D. C,
F. E. OLNEY,
May 29. 1805 .
Healthy tissues give way. You arc
Vegas, N. M.
Mayor of the Cltv of
Notice
is hereby given that
CIIAS. TAMME,
ill. Ask your doctor w hy Cherry
sealed bids directed
the For Clerk of the City of Ias Vegas, N. M.
i.e. atctCo .
ester will be received .by James
Pejforalcurm
fj'l'-"-

-

HEALTH
EDUCATION
WORSHIP
PLEASURE

e

com-pllanc-

But lo! the town of Skeetersvllle,
'TIs pity to confess,
Had never felt a long felt want '
To have a printing press.

heart, and the hands at work 'developing these grasses and strange fruits,
helping Rurhank, helping one another
to open again the gates of Paradise,"
Joaquin Miller pronounced the exposition "an unpublished poem," and
he said that the forestry building,
made of giant logs, was majestic and
inspiring..
The day's- ceremonies closed with
a dinner to Joaquin
Miller at the
American Imf where several speakers paid tributes to the veteran poet.
The American Medical association
has been holding Its annual convention
at Portland this week. Nearly 2.000

i
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VEGAS

FAM0US V

flEl AIL PRICLSi

0

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs "

2.000

50 to 200 (bsi '
'
Less than 50 lbs

'
'

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

z AeUfl PURfl lODPfltJV
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OtFIQSi 020 Douslsa Avenua,
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Greeks

Displace Japs
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Cherry Pectoral,

t
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LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(laoorporatsdm)

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES

MD PELTS

O. PATTY
fflll do your
SPOUTING, ROOFMO, TIM

ana

IRON WOR3C..

Satisfactorily

LOO.AN

mm

j
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We promptly obtain IT. S. and foreign

BHIDOE MTHUH

..GALVANIZEO

A SPECIALTY
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TUCUMCARl
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THAT MADE
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Portland Rates
Are Withdrawn

1

tvU

lAt

A Ploascxnt Home
that
V9

Th

hd

''

j',t

rluiry

limn iu I'uil hiitf n licuii
U
bit
and llmsclf with their children, If they have any. may
tnjoy Its comforts. Mlstaloa may ! male In lulldlojr. Imt thfiv ran t
ro ixcut for mistakes .but am undo J" furnishings, iarticuwly fur be

kltcbtn.

Style No.

Tho Boat 7ot

NOSE

pensive.
tmMai--

Qiee

AGENT

e

in)

Bridge Street.

unfurnished tho country. However. It did. nd
7&0
make the Inventor Independently rteh,
bous.
after he had removed to Kansas City
fiootl races as well as lKiwhall Ht and succeeded In convincing the rail
road people that he had the right
Galllnna jmrk tomorrow afternoon.
thing at that time.
lee crtam and caka at the Queen
on the Upper recos,
Isthtr lawn social this svenlng at the At Ylnsr', forenoon.
Dr. William
7 73 on
Monday
Sehlott residence,
as
Flrtt Naof
sold
the
asent
Sparks
P. P. Jones and Frank WhUaker are tional' bank of Las Veras, the new
at the Catttaneda hotel toly from hhw mill, machinery, tools and snx-of R. C. Hough, as the result of a
Silver City, N. M.
foreclosure of mortgage.- - amoiintlnR
Go to the Queen Esther lawn social with Interest to $610. C N. Sparks
this evening at the home of the Minn bouKbt In the mill, as agent of the
Ruby and May Sehlott. and eat jce bank, and also purchased the stock
7 "S for the bank, as the other bids recream and cake.
ceived were too low. In the near fuMembers of the Fraternal Brother- ture the house, a piano, a pianola and
hood will sit themselves down to a other furniture will be sold to satisfy
watermelon feast In their lodge room a mechanic's lien of a hardware deal--:
er at Las Vegas. Hough Is no longer
this evening.
H
resiuem or .ew .Mexico, cut
Miss Ln ma Hallock, who visited
inducted a boarding house at
friends In Denver after attending the Willis on the Upper Pecos.
Epworth Lenmie convention, returned
Still Missing.
to tho elfy this afternoon.
A special from Holbrook, A. T., of
J. E. Moore and his daughter. yesterday's date, says: At noon
loO men and scouts are
Miss Louise and Olive
still
MIps Ruby,
Dirk, MIhh Elizabeth Drown, will M searching the White Mountains for
,
among tho 'passengers for the Harvey Katie Hatch.
It is believed; that tho scout.
resort tomorrow morning.
j Chicken." has found a new trail, as
J, H. Kennedy, tho old time cl'lzenjhe did not come In to Cooley's ranch
who for years whs In the emplov otjast nisht for food, but sent word by
the Santa Fe railway company ntroan jnian, to Mr. Cooley, as follows:
and elsewhere, is reported very Ill 'Toco tiempe; me find."
Home.
at the
All hope of recovery of the child
Is centered in him, he being the only
J. 0. Sutherland, who will be the person able to follow the trail of the
representative of tho Armour Pack- little girl, who Is now believed to
ing company at Albuquerque, stayed have perished.
over hre today as the guest of the
local representative, P. 0. Herron.
Special Bargain Matinee.
Tomorrow afternoon the Noble comThe body of Robert Alexander, the pany will give Its .usual weekly bar.colored policeman from Kansas City, gain matinee, the of Coring
being
who committed suicide by drowning "Kathleen Mavourneen," a beautiful
himself In the "cooling tank at tho Irish romance, full of
genuine Irish
Hot Springs, was shipped this morn- wit. The story Is calculated to nlease
ing on No. 8 for Kansas City, by re- j highly an audience composed of laquest of Chief John Hayes.
dles and children. The prices for the
re- afternoon have been
William Fox, a man perhaps thirty duce,,f the fl()tnlttanco materially e,
prire
years of age, a musician by profes-- ! twcnty.flve ctntH for a(lnUs
fjf.
son died at the LartleaVHorae laM tM. for
t
t
f th
phdren
'
The
of
tuberculosis.
young
night,
. ..
S
I. .,
mini rrue uvrv a miuh uui- - n&u uuui
Socorro. His father and mother, who
Baseball Tomorrow.
live In Milwaukee, have been comThe
ball
game tomorrow will be
municated with.
worth peeing. Santa Fo will brtn-over n strong team, but the Blues will
The Noble company put on the bo
strengthened by their three new
spectacular drama, "The Moonshin- players. Sabo, Greene and Gorman,
ers," at the Duncan last night. As who will make their first appearance on
had been the case on preceding even- the Gnlllnas diamond. The new
playings, the house was much pleased. ers arrived on No. 1 this afternoon
Also the specialities were atrong and and tried out In
satisfactory shape
catchy. The company is giving ex- with the Blues at practice this aftercellent satisfaction. The offering for noon. A fast schedule will bo
given
tonight will be "Fanchon, the
by the trolley cars., Las Vegas fans
ought to turn out In force and help
Las Vegas win. The Santa Fes have
Thomas Drlzendlne of Mora county young Gallegos, the speedy Denver
has brought suit in the district court pitcher in the box and will give a
for a divorce from his wife. Fanny good account of themselves. Atkens
Drlzendlne, at present residing in Ber- will be in the box for the Blues.
nalillo county, on the grounds of deFollowing will be the line D of
sertion'. The couple were married at the Blues: Lyon,
Gorman, ss.;
Mora on June 20. 1896. and lived to- C. Rathburn, 3b.;
Dlckerson. If.;
gether till December 18. 1903, when Greene, lb.; Sabo, 2b.; Taylor, cf.;
ahe left his bed and board. There was V. Rathburn rf.; Atkens, p.
one child born to them, Romo Brlzen-dlnwho Is now five years of age.
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The following further suggestions
for a Northern New Mexico fair watchword have been handed In: "Excelsior," " Boost the Fair," "Las Vegas,
Racing for the Summt," "We Shall
Get There," "Ho, for the Fair." "A
Time."
"Get There, Ell."
Daisy
"Meadow
26 30,"
City, September
"We are It, Come and We'll Show
You," "Come and See," "Have a Time
In Las Vegas." "Visit Vegns." "Us
Vegas Leads." "Keep Your Eve on
Vegas," "The Sun City dates are
Ijs
AJnr." "Us Vegas Has Lost
Her
Keys." "The Las Vegas Latch String
is Down."
Tho published report that chair in
passenger coaches will tie done awn?
with, reminds Chris Weaud of the
city of the first time he ws xhown a

model of th Invention ty Dr. Morton, the Inventor. It hnnpeted In the
doctor's office in Ft. Scott, Kas., jn
JSCS, when It was not thought proli.
able that the chair car would tome
Into general use on the railroad rf
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SEND THEM TO US

U

T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

We Sew BOTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge

T

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Cet

WIS.
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CENTS.

Only

colohado imionk hi. lahvi:h nioNi:

Shoes!

Sale-Sum- mer

Clearing

To make room for our Fall Stock we
are making Specially low prices on

WOMEN'S MISSES' and CHILDREN'S OXFORDS and SLIPPERS.
One lot of WOMEN'S HIGH
GRADE SHOES mostly small sizes
2
3, 3
4, 4
5, at
02.00 per pair. All on the Bargain

0
BEST BUTTER 00
q On tho market Golden and Delicious q
O
THIRTY

.1--

2,

at

1-- 2,

2,

Counter.

BOUCHER'S
0 000000000000000000000 0
v.."

Sir"mkh- -

O

NOW IS YOUR. TIME TO BUY SHOES

CHEAP.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

WE ARE FISHING FOR BUSINESS.

However, we don't hold out to you

II
m

FOOD

WONDERS.

tempting baits to catch you today,
now All the grocery stores that's
about, nil some of them ever do fill.
One of the things that starts the day
I
t .
J.
,
.,.,11
wcii in vucuci. T.fn
li s i!lllHM.
liiiius iu .1Ulti riSUfc
way, and if you'll drink a couple of
cups every morning at breakfast,
you'll not want to fill in towards ih
middle of the forenoon. Better than
coffee, more nourishing, and so easWe carry Walter
ily prepared.

and cheat you tomorrow, but offer
you our regular all year round values

trtara

in Drugs,

. .
re
w ft
fto ,f& u
2S 2S 27 28 S9

Family

Medicines,

1

Toilet

Preparations, Tooth Brushes,

Steril-

izing Bottles and Sterilizers.

SCHAEFKR'S
A

IMS

Opera House Pharmacy

AVING

wmm

The Boston's Clearance Sale
Of High Class Merchandise

te
The Hart

now on

Baker's and Van Houten's. It costs
less than a cent a cup. The children
enjoy it. Let us send you up a tin.

J.
r
In

r

the Leading

inch ORGANDIE

Las

of

WHITE
PIQUE

15o Qual-

SHIRTS
$2.75
$3.75

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
Black 2.75 QualAt $2.00
ity
White and

Tailored Clothing

Our entire stock of

20c

Quality Now.......
Quality No v

LINEN

FIQ

For 15c Yard

A Snap in Boys' Clothing

$2 AO
$3.00

'

WHITE

SHIRTS

OURED ORQANDIE

Monarch Shlrto - - - 80c
7Oc Fancy Golf Shlrto - 45c
Fancy Underwear - - - 39c

I

Vega

SALE

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 75o

IS EVERY

Grocer

Establishment

Retail

At Wo yd

ity

Stein Bloch Hand

mm

Detail

Every

32

Schaff-ne-

H. STEARNS,

mmm

of Anv Suit in The House

and Marx and

,

$2.55
$3.00

Quality Now
Quality Now

$2J0O

$2,7

Special Sale Goods For Cash Only

IPttTEVr

Agents for

STH NDHRD

Patterns.

HENRY LEVY;
Lai Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M

&
X

0
"Table Monotony'

the
changeless menu, day after day
without material variation is
enough to disrupt a home. You
may find "something different"
for everyday of the week at this

UR BRIDGE STREET MEAT
MARKET WILL DE OPEN
FOR COSINESS SATURDAY

JULY 10th.

store.

0

DAVIS

J

S

at

AT HI AMI

Rktor4 HMuery

qDIuq Valley Stands for

Paris. July 21. M, Witte, accompanied by his wife and several members of his family and a number of
officials making tip the party which
Is on the way to the United States,
arrived at the Northern railroad station at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
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Witte For America

D
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K6 PLAZA

BLUE VALLEY

Pllsen-berger-

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

0

Las VegasShown
Stone Co.
Cement
office 326 Sixth Street.
Samples

o0
0
o Stands For

one-hal- f

D

T

Inqulro into Thlo.

3

Harvey Green to
Serve More Time

light-fingere-

.

.

ing.

Kfc.NUiliA.

e,

r

Concrete building material improves in the
wall while other materials are deteriorate

Hosiery Company
Krnoths, Wit.

.

I

Harvey Green, twenty-fouyears of
age, who was sentenced to the penitentiary from San Miguel county for
two and
years for burglary,
having completed bis term of sentence, was yesterday discharged from
custody. Green, whose alias is Henry
I'. Hill, made' several attempts to escape from the penitentiary, but was
unsuccessful. He is the man who attempted to get away from Sheriff
Cleofes Romero when being brought
to Jail here, by Jumping out of a window of a fast moving train. He was
sentenced to the reform school In
Morris county, Kansas, several years
ago or burglary, but escaped and
tame to New Mexico, where he was
landed Id the penitentiary for being
,
Sheriff A. N.
of Morris
county, Kansas,
came to the capital, knowing that
Greenj was to be released, and took
him to Council Grove, to serve his
time of the burglary for which he was
convicted several years ago.

la.

amirs

,

Mrs. W. J. Mills this morning received a telegram from Judge Mills,
dated East. Stoneham, Me., which said:
"Arrived "here this morning; Wilson
wounded in right shoulder; very
trifling." This is the kind of definite?
news that entirely reassures th family and friends of the young man.
It is somewhat remarkable that the
professor who sent out the first two
telegrams couldn't have shown Intelligence enough to describe the nature
of tho injuries.
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Price 25c a pair
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CtktSfo Rm Mm Hmiar
M,NwHA, WIS.

ThU Mjrle It medium weight
made from fpecial LKU
fH.Uh yam. It h destkineil for boy;
wear ho wish
mcihiug tlner and
more lrcy than Styto No18
Moc-Mvii-

WnntH
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Ludwig Wm. Meld,

:i,

BLACK. CAT

lion Mi 8tel Cooking nans. MAJESTIC, for
coal or wood, ! 10 thorouctil well known as being the host, that It l
absolute texligcnce If any other ran
jtlnced In the kltiben. Whn
ready for the runce, ask for the MAJESTIC. Not cheapest tut least
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